Coronavirus and Charitable Organizations
Coronavirus or Covid-19 has wreaked havoc across the world. The economic fall-out has been equally
devastating. While world governments are planning to inject trillions of dollars into the profit economy, the
non-profit and charitable, NGOs and humanitarian groups around the world are left to fend for themselves.

Dharma Inc. is one such group. Over our fifteen years of charitable work, we have strived to provide value in
exchange for support and you have supported in a way that is truly remarkable.
Today, there are restrictions and curfews – and who knows what is next. Due to this, we are not able to host
functions and provide face to face value.
In response to these restrictions, Dharma Inc. has transitioned all our religious activities online and are happy
to say that with a few exceptions, we are able to provide ALL the religious services as before!
HOWEVER:
Without congregating, we are not able to receive your support in the form of offerings and donations.
Without this support, Dharma Inc. will be forced to liquidate and cease to exist.

We are appealing to you to support us, not indefinitely, but for a period of three months.
From now, till June.
We ask of you to please do this:
Calculate what you would normally contribute to Dharma Inc. per week (offerings, aarti and donations)
We ask you to use your bank’s bill pay service and set up a recurring fund to Dharma Inc. till the end of June.
This is the information needed to set up a recurring fund to Dharma Inc.
Payee: Dharma Inc.
Address: 14742 Braddock Oak Drive, Orlando, FL 32837
Account #: Your full name.
Contact number: 407-234-0994.
If an email is needed: info@Dharmainc.net
Or, you can EASILY and INSTANTLY
Contribute through your bank’s Zelle™ Transfer App!
Zelle™ allows you to send funds to someone in minutes with no fees.
Your contribution will go directly into Dharma Inc.s non profit checking account.
Details:
Dharma Inc.s contact (treasurer) is Anil Ramdin,
Phone: 407-234-0994, email: anilramdin@yahoo.com
We hope you take part in this initiative, and thank you in advance.

